June 14, 2013

CONSTRUCTION NOTICE #20: Martin Goodman Trail Connection
June 17, 2013 to June 21, 2013
Final activities are underway on Martin Goodman Trail, which runs parallel to the newly completed
sidewalk, between Lower Yonge and Lower Jarvis Streets. Waterfront Toronto is coordinating our work
around Hydro construction at the Yonge Slip and servicing for the new Pier 27 condo development.
Utility crews are expected to continue construction in these remaining areas throughout the week. Once
completed, Eastern’s contractor will remobilize to the site and the Martin Goodman Trail will officially
open.
Crews are completing final intersection and grading work for the new signalized intersection at Lower
Sherbourne and Queens Quay East. Concrete sidewalks and curb construction are underway. The
pavement line painting and hydro supply for the traffic lights and controller are tentatively planned to
be completed and operational by the end of the week. Construction crews will begin closing the
intersection at Knapp Lane and Queens Quay East. This will involve the installation of concrete curbs
and the removal of the road asphalt. They will grade the boulevard to straighten the current asphalt
sidewalk and plant sod.
What to Expect:
Crews will continue constructing the final section of new sidewalk and MGT bike lanes at the Yonge
Street slip area. Over the next few weeks, crews will also complete permanent line markings.
Crews have completed the installation of granite pavers at the head of slip and are continuing to install
granite pavers to connect with Canada’s Sugar Beach. Installation of new light poles and soft landscaping
adjacent to the Sugar Beach mound will be completed this week. The head of slip area is expected to be
open to the public as of June 19 and a connection to Canada’s Sugar Beach is targeted for the end of the
week.
Some construction and equipment noise can be expected with the work that remains to be completed.
Pedestrian and Vehicle Access:
Two-way traffic will be maintained along Queens Quay, but some short term lane diversions will be
required when crews are painting the bike paths and completing final detail landscape work. Traffic
barrels will be used to mark these localized work areas and their progress along Queens Quay. All
driveways will be maintained during construction. Pedestrian access will be maintained on the northside
of Queens Quay with alternative diversion paths marked with signage.
LOOK AHEAD: UPCOMING WORK






Permanent line markings and custom buffer work to be completed
Remaining section of new sidewalks & MGT bike trail to be completed at the Yonge St. slip.
Light pole installation & soft landscaping at the Jarvis Head of Slip
Closure of Knapp Lane at Queens Quay East

Questions:
For more information about this work, please email info@waterfrontoronto.ca or for urgent
construction issues, contact Robert Pasut, Eastern Construction - (416) 505-3073.

